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Delivery
We don’t just ‘drop and run’. We send two uniformed 
team members to place the appliance exactly where 
you want it in your backyard.  If requested, we can even 
connect your new appliance to the gas supply and leak-
test it again. Plus, we’ll recycle your old unit.

Assembly & Test-Fire 
We don’t pre-assemble appliances.  When you tell 
us what you want, our trained in-house staff build a 
fresh one for you.  Then we give it a 20-point safety 
inspection. Finally, we leak-test every gas appliance 
before it leaves our shop.

OUR SERVICES

Barbecue Butler
The cornerstone of our services is the professional, safety-focused ‘Barbecue Butler’ program. The fastest, easiest 
way for you to get gas appliances to your backyard.  All you need to do is to remember to pick up some steaks and a 
bottle of wine.  Small fee - big value!

If you’re interested in unique grilling tips and recipes, head over to our website 
and subscribe to our newsletter.  It’s replete with our trials, successes (and not 
uncommon failures) as we navigate the charred and scruffed world of outdoor 
cooking.  Oh, and the occasional notice of insider sales offers too…

Fireplace Installation
We sell fireplaces (hey, we’ve got to do something in 
the winter). Our team has years of experience in the 
safe, precise installation of gas fireplaces in all types of 
locations – both inside and outside your home.   

Gas Services
We have certified, licensed gasfitters on the Barbecues 
Galore team. Whether you need completely new gas 
work or are upgrading existing lines, we’d be happy to 
help.

SUBSCRIBE
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SIGNET SERIES

ALL SIGNET BARBECUES  
FEATURE:
• Three powerful Dual-Tube burners produce 40,000 

BTUs of heat
• Rugged cast-iron cooking grills are a dream to grill 

on
• Durable, efficient cast-aluminum cooking chamber 

will last year after year
• Ideal cooking surface: total of 635 square inches

Signet 390    

• 10,000 BTUs side burner
• 15,000 BTUs rear burner  

and full rotisserie kit

Propane Natural Gas   
$749.99  $799.99

Signet 320

• 3 main burners
• Available in Black (super cool)  

or Stainless Steel

Propane Natural Gas
$579.99 $629.99

Our most popular barbecue for a reason:  value. 
This hard working Canuck is a hot-blooded 
grilling champ  – all year long.

“We pinky swear to match any  
Canadian advertised price on an 

identical product, including up to  
14 days after your purchase.”

If you’re interested in unique grilling tips and recipes, head over to our website 
and subscribe to our newsletter.  It’s replete with our trials, successes (and not 
uncommon failures) as we navigate the charred and scruffed world of outdoor 
cooking.  Oh, and the occasional notice of insider sales offers too…
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The Chandler

• Family size:  570 square inches of  
total cooking surface

• 30,000 BTUs from three stainless  
steel burners

Propane
$249.99

THESE STERLING 
BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Made-in-Canada mojo
• Cast-iron cooking grills for superior heat retention
• Aluminum firebox designed to hold the heat for 

optimal year-round grilling
• Reliable, electronic ignition systems make lighting 

these units quick and easy

Built in Canada – for Canadians. We’re offering 
these special cast aluminum, beauties at a great 
price to compete with our apron-wearing friends 
at the American big-box stores.

Winston

• 40,000 BTUs from three powerful burners
• 625 square inches of total cooking surface

Propane Natural Gas
$299.99 $349.99

Barbecue ignition systems have come a long way since the 
‘toss a match and hope’ strategy from decades ago.  Now, 
the top manufacturers have amazingly fast and reliable 
ignition systems. Come on into one of our stores and  
have one of our experts walk you through  
the irrationality of ‘boom-a-phobia’.
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Monarch Series

Monarch 320    

• Plain Jane

Propane Natural Gas
$479.99 $529.99
 

Monarch 340    

• 10,000 BTUs side burner

Propane Natural Gas
$529.99 $579.99

Monarch 390    

• 10,000 BTUs side burner
• 12,000 BTUs rear burner and full 

rotisserie kit

Propane Natural Gas
$629.99 $679.99

All Monarchs are built in Canada using cast 
aluminum housings.  They are true, four-
season barbecues that keep you where you 
belong: in front of a hot grill.

MONARCH SERIES

ALL MONARCH  
BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Precise control of 30,000 BTUs of heat from three 

Dual-Tube burners
• A generous 520 square inches of total cooking 

space
• Cast-iron cooking grills for a gourmet grilling 

experience

TIP:

If you want an outdoor product that really, really 
works in Canada, then get yourself a product that 
is made in Canada.
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Sovereign 90

• 10,000 BTUs side burner
• 15,000 BTUs rear burner and 

complete rotisserie kit

Propane Natural Gas  
$949.99   $999.99

ALL SOVEREIGN  
BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Amazingly heavy, 9mm stainless steel rod 

cooking grills –  they will outlive you.
• An aluminum cookbox that is built to 

hold the heat ALL year (yes, even here in 
Canada)

• Lots of food on the grill?  No problem, 
these units have 725 square inches of  
total cooking space

• 44,000 BTUs of heat produced by Broil 
King’s fancy Dual-Tube burners

“How much kale can I fit on that barbecue?” is a 
question we don’t hear very often around the shop.  
But, when we do – we don’t judge.  No matter what 
you’re grilling – the Sovereign series is an ideal size 
for typical Canadian families.  What you cook on all 
that space is up to you.

SOVEREIGN SERIES

You can use a rotisserie on almost any barbecue. A dedicated rear 
rotisserie makes things easier, because the heat will come solely from 
the side of the roast, anything that drips does not hit flame and flare 
up. Meaning you can leave your meal turning while you  
worry about other things.

Sovereign 20    

• 3 main burners

Propane Natural Gas  
$749.99   $799.99
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ALL SOVEREIGN XLS  
BARBECUES FEATURE:
Everything their three-burner ‘Sovereign’ 
cousins have plus…

• Four main Dual-Tube burners that 
produce an impressive 50,000 BTUs

• A vast 1,000 square inches of total 
cooking area so you can feed the whole 
family – and the neighbours too

We’ve been selling Broil King 
barbecues ever since the 
current owners took off their 
white tights, scrubbed off the 
blue body-paint and left the 
Smurf colony for their new 
home in Ontario. Since then, 
they’ve been producing some 
of the world’s best barbecues 
and we trust them to provide 
exceptional value for our 
customers.

SOVEREIGN XLS SERIES

Sovereign XLS 90

• 10,000 BTUs side burner
• 18,000 BTUs rear burner and complete rotisserie kit

Propane Natural Gas  
$1199.99   $1249.99

Sovereign XLS 20

• 4 (!) main burners

Propane Natural Gas  
$999.99   $1049.99

Most top-quality barbecues have a  
drip tray underneath the burners to 
catch excess grease. The drip tray 
will be a fully removable bottom or a 
tinfoil tray. Regardless, these need to 
be CLEANED.  We’ve seen our share 
of ‘thermal events’ due to people 
completely forgetting to check and 
clean the bottom of their barbecues.

TIP:
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Baron 320  
Special Edition    

• 30,000 BTUs from  
3 main burners

• 440 square inches of total  
grilling surface

• Rugged, 8mm stainless steel  
rod cooking grills

Propane Natural Gas  
$619.99   $669.99

ALL BARON  
BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Efficient, proprietary Dual-Tube burners produce 

even heat for consistent grilling
• Broil King’s exclusive Flav-R-Wave system reduces 

flare-ups and maintains optimal temperatures
• Quick, easy and safe to light because of efficient 

electronic ignition

BARON SERIES

Like a gritty 4th-liner, the Barons work their 
tails off for a reasonable price (cap friendly!) 
They’re not the biggest or the flashiest on the 
barbecue team but they’ll support your squad 
for many years and never complain.  Good in 
the room too…

Baron 420  
Special Edition    

• 40,000 BTUs gives you loads  
of cooking options

• 4 burner models have 644  
square inches of total space

• Rugged, 8mm stainless steel  
rod cooking grills

Propane Natural Gas  
$749.99   $799.99

Baron S490 Pro-IR    

• Durable, long-lasting  
8mm stainless steel  
rod cooking grills

• 10,000 BTUs infrared side  
burner puts the heat  
to the meat

Propane Natural Gas  
$1049.99   $1099.99

Are you concerned about the bristles used in grill cleaning 
brushes? We have LOTS of non-bristle options available.  
Come see your options all in one place and talk to  
someone who has the experience to guide you.

Baron S490    

• 10,000 BTUs conventional  
side burner

• 15,000 BTUs rear rotisserie  
burner and complete  
rotisserie kit

• Cast iron cooking grills  
are a joy to grill on

Propane Natural Gas  
$899.99   $949.99
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REGAL PRO SERIES

ALL REGAL PRO SERIES  
BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Industry-leading 9mm stainless steel rod cooking grills
• Stainless steel cooking system provides a deep, even 

heat for grilling at all temperatures
• Top-grade rotisserie kit and fully adjustable rear 

rotisserie burner (15,000 BTUs)

Regal S590 Pro    

• 5 main burners produce 55,000  blistering BTUs
• 10,000 BTUs conventional side burner

Propane Natural Gas  
$1599.99   $1649.99

Regal S490 Pro-IR    

• 4 main burners have an output of 50,000 BTUs
• 10,000 BTUs infrared side burner puts the “sear” in 

“searious”

Propane Natural Gas  
$1499.99   $1549.99

Stylish and Functional.  Just like you right?  
The appropriate way to grill on these 
barbecues is with a drink in your hand and a 
facial expression that brooks no argument.

Broil King makes an 
exciting line of modular 
outdoor kitchen 
components, sort of like 
Lego for grownups. Well, 
grownups that want to 
spend as much time as 
possible cooking outside.
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REGAL  
COMMERCIAL SERIES

PORTA CHEF SERIES

Porta-Chef 120   

• Grill like a pro when you’re on the go
• 14,000 BTUs
• Electronic ignition

Propane  $289.99

Porta-Chef 320   

• Essentially Broil King’s “mini-me.” A family-sized,  
top-quality barbecue shrunk to portable size

• Three powerful stainless steel burners
• Cast iron cooking grills
• 21,000 BTUs

Propane  $379.99

Regal Commercial S420

• 50,000 BTUs from 4 main burners
• Extra heavy 9mm stainless steel 

cooking grills

Propane Natural Gas  
$1149.99   $1199.99

This one’s for those of you that need a barbecue 
that can take a few extra punches.  Heavy duty 
frame and wheels to withstand grilling on-the-go.

For decades now, the Porta-chef series has provided a genuine 
grilling experience in a truly portable package.

Regal Commercial S520

• 55,000 BTUs from 5 main burners
• Tough, durable 9mm stainless steel grills

Propane Natural Gas  
$1399.99   $1449.99
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Q SERIES

Thousands of these high quality units sold – 
thousands of happy campers fed.

ALL WEBER Q SERIES  
BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Button-cute profile and impressive portability
• Impeccable heat control and legendary Weber performance
• Cast aluminum construction for superior heat retention

Weber Q 1200  

• Extra height in roasting hood
• Temperature gauge on lid
• Efficient electronic ignition
• 189 Square inches total cooking area
• 8500 BTUs
• Available colours:  red, blue, black and green

Propane  $299.99

Weber Q 2400 

• Does your landlord forbid charcoal and gas 
barbecues? Boo landlord! Thankfully, there’s this 
Weber Q powered by electricity. Yay Weber!

• 280 Square inches total cooking area

Electric  $429.99

Weber Q 2200  

• Extra height in roasting hood
• Temperature gauge on lid
• Effective electronic ignition
• 280 Square inches total cooking area
• 12,000 BTUs

Propane  $369.99

There are fifty ways to leave your 
lover and about fifty-thousand ways 
to connect a portable barbecue to 
a propane system. We’ve seen them 
all. Come to us for expert advice on 
hoses, fittings and gas connections 
(you’re on your own with the ‘leave 
your lover’ stuff).

TIP:
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SPIRIT II SERIES

The Spirit series is the gateway grill into the highly 
addictive Weber-verse. The critical design elements 
that make a barbecue ‘Webery’ are all here.

ALL WEBER SPIRIT SERIES  
BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Hard working, stainless steel burners
• Porcelain coated, cast-iron cooking grills create even  

heat for your meals
• Porcelain coated Flavorizer bars distribute heat evenly

Spirit II E-210

• Two burners produce a total of 26,500 BTUs
• Total cooking area of 450 square inches
• Black only

Propane & Natural Gas $549.99

Spirit II E-310

• Three burners supply 30,000 BTUs of heat
• 529 square inches of total cooking area
• Propane models available in black, red, sapphire and ivory

Propane & Natural Gas $649.99

Glass is easier to clean than steel. Because of its 
durability and heat resistance, stainless steel is a  
popular choice for barbecue hoods. However,  
a high-quality porcelain finish on a roasting  
hood has proven to be just as durable -  
and is certainly easier to clean.  
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GENESIS FUNDAMENTAL SERIES

Two years ago Weber retooled and relaunched 
their cornerstone Genesis series. This year, 
just for fun, they’ve done it again. Maybe they 
were bored at the office?

ALL GENESIS  
BARBECUES FEATURE:
• High-performance, innovative, stainless steel burners
• Easy and reliable ignition system carries the industry’s 

longest warranty – 10 years!
• Dependable, even heat thanks to stainless steel 

Flavorizer bars
• 669 square inches of total cooking area

Genesis II E-310

• Contemporary open cart design
• Porcelain coated cooking grills

Propane & Natural Gas $999.99

Genesis II E-315

• Enclosed cabinet with painted steel doors
• Porcelain coated cooking grills

Propane & Natural Gas $1149.99

Genesis II E-335

• 12,000 BTUs side burner
• 9,000 BTUs sear station burner
• Porcelain coated cooking grills

Propane & Natural Gas $1299.99

Genesis II S-335

• Stainless steel hood
• Enclosed cabinet with stainless steel doors
• 7mm stainless steel rod cooking grills

Propane & Natural Gas $1449.99

Cast Iron versus Stainless Steel. Cooking grills 
made from cast iron hold heat very well and 
make grilling and searing easier. A stainless steel 
cooking grill, however, does not hold the heat so 
well (unless it is very thick – 8mm or more). The 
major benefit of grills made from 100% stainless 
steel (beware of imposters) is that they require 
very little maintenance and will last a LONG time.

TIP:
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GENESIS CONTEMPORARY SERIES

But wait, there’s more!  This series 
of the famous Weber Genesis adds 
magical stainless-steel cooking 
grills and a host of other bonus 
items that we’ll tell you all about 
when you come by the store to 
drool over this new collection.

Genesis II CE-330

• Durable 7mm stainless steel rod  
cooking grills

• Contemporary open cart design
• 9,000 BTUs sear station burner
• 12,000 BTUs side burner

Propane & Natural Gas $1249.99
Propane units available in smoke, crimson, black, copper

RECIPE
INGREDIENTS
• 8 large white mushrooms, cleaned 

and stems removed 
• 6 cherry tomatoes, finely chopped
• Handful of fresh basil (plus more, to 

serve), finely chopped

• 6 small bocconcini, finely chopped
• Salt and pepper
• Olive oil
• Balsamic vinegar

INSTRUCTIONS
Preheat the barbecue to low and place a cast-iron (or other BBQ-safe) pan on the 
grill.  

Combine the tomatoes and basil in a small bowl. Stir in some salt and pepper, a 
glug of olive oil and a glug of balsamic vinegar.

Scoop a generous amount of the mixture into the mushroom caps, and then 
transfer the stuffed mushrooms to the preheated pan. Drizzle them with a little 
more olive oil, close the lid and let cook, undisturbed, for 10 minutes. 

Carefully remove them from the pan with a large spoon, and transfer to a serving 
dish. 

Sprinkle the mushrooms with a bit of salt (the bocconcini isn’t salty, so you will 
want to add a little bit of salt to help balance the flavours) and top with some 
fresh basil. Enjoy!

Caprese Stuffed Mushroom Caps
Serves 8
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GENESIS PREMIUM MODELS

Canadians are special.  Therefore, they 
need special barbecues.  Weber’s put 
together this high-value collection for 
all of us north of the 49th.

Genesis II CSE-315

• Black hood and doors

Propane & Natural Gas  
$1349.99

Genesis II CSE-335

• Black hood and doors
• 9,000 BTUs sear station burner
• 12,000 BTUs side burner

Propane & Natural Gas  
$1499.99

Genesis II CSS-335

• Stainless steel hood and doors
• 9,000 BTUs sear station burner
• 12,000 BTUs side burner

Propane & Natural Gas $1599.99

Genesis II CSS-315

• Stainless steel hood and doors

Propane & Natural Gas $1449.99

MODELS ON  
THIS PAGE FEATURE:
• Upgraded 9mm stainless steel rod cooking  

grills that might just last forever
• iGrill3 remote temperature gauge included  

for smarter, tastier grilling  
• The fully enclosed lower cart provides  

maximum storage

Our licensed, trained gasfitters do not, we admit, possess 
supermodel good looks.  However, they do have super-powers 
when it comes to dealing with natural gas and propane. If you need 
any gas-work done at your home – inside or outside – give us a call.
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GENESIS FOUR BURNER MODELS

George Stephen, the inventor of  
the original Weber barbecue, had  
12 (!) children and knew a thing or  
two about needing a larger  
barbecue than most. This four  
burner Genesis lets you grill a  
few extra burgers at dinner time.

Genesis II E-410

• Porcelain coated cast-iron cooking grills
• Four main burners provide 48,000 BTUs
• 844 square inches of total cooking area

Propane & Natural Gas $1349.99

Genesis II S-435

• 7mm stainless steel rod cooking grills
• Stainless steel hood and doors
• 9,000 BTUs sear station burner
• 12,000 BTUs side burner 

Propane & Natural Gas $1699.99

INGREDIENTS
• 1 small eggplant, diced (2 cm)  
• 1 medium yellow onion, diced
• 1 medium yellow summer squash, 

quartered lengthwise and diced
• 1 medium zucchini, quartered length-

wise and diced
• 1 orange bell pepper, diced

• 5 cloves garlic, smashed and minced
• 1 tsp herbs de Provence
• 1 tbsp olive oil
• 1/2 cup light-bodied French red wine
• 1 14oz – 400 g can diced san Marzano 

tomatoes
• Salt and pepper 
• Fresh basil

INSTRUCTIONS
Assemble your ingredients and place a cast iron Dutch oven on the grill; preheat 
to low. 

Mix eggplant with 1/2 tsp salt in a small bowl and set aside. In another bowl, com-
bine summer squash, zucchini, bell pepper, garlic, and herbs de Provence. 

Heat the olive oil in the preheated Dutch oven and add the salted eggplant. Cook 
for 10 minutes, stirring often. Add the onion, cook for another 5 minutes, stirring 
occasionally. Stir in the zucchini mixture, cover, and cook for 40 minutes, stirring 
every 10 minutes or so. 

Stir in the wine and tomatoes, and then let it simmer for another 10 minutes, 
uncovered. Top with fresh basil, to serve, and enjoy! 

Ratatouille
Serves 4-6RECIPE
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BACKYARD FAVOURITES

We grill a lot here at Barbecues Galore. A. Lot. Over the years, 
there has been no barbecue that we ‘ve used more than 

this Chuckwagon all-griddle machine.  Incredibly versatile 
and, when you’re cooking for a crowd, there’s nothing more 

reliable to get the food ready on time.

We are so impressed with the 
versatility of the Broil King 
Keg that we have coined a 

new word.  That word  
is: “Grilltility” i.e. ‘This Keg 

made the best tasting pizza 
I’ve ever had on the same 

day I used it to slow cook a 
brisket, it’s grilltility is off the 

charts.’  Catchy right?

CHUCKWAGON ALL-GRIDDLE 
BARBECUE

• 50,000 BTUs from four propane powered burners
• 738 square inches of glorious griddle greatness
• Incredibly thick steel-plate cooking surface
• Tall side walls and clever drainage channel make 

for easy clean-up

Propane $499.99

BROIL KING KEG 5000

• Infinitely adjustable top and bottom  
vents give you precise heat control

• We’ve found that the double-walled  
body of this unit makes it more heat  
efficient than ceramic kamado grills

• A 480 square inch primary cooking surface  
(cast-iron) and a 280 square inch secondary  
cooking surface (chrome plated) gives you a  
LOT of room for grilling

• Clever wheel/cart system makes moving  
this unit around quick and easy

$999.99

KEG SERIES

Did you know that leaving your grills dirty  
rather than scrubbing them clean after 
cooking actually protects them? Before you 
cook, turn your barbecue up to high for a 
while and scrub the guck off.

TIP:
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FIRE TABLES

The fine midwestern folks at the Outdoor Great Room Company have been messing about with fire 
and flames for decades.   We’ve learned that their burners – and the flames they produce – are the 
best available.   We have a limited number of ‘outside evenings’ in this climate – why not get the 
gear that makes the most of them?

Before you bring home your new outdoor 
gas appliance, give some thought to how 
it will get its fuel.  Appliances that produce 
a lot of BTUs will require a slightly larger 
supply line than normal. Snap a few pictures 
of what you have in your backyard and our in-store 
experts will help you figure out what’s needed.

TIP:

The Cove Series

We think this is the best firetable available.  Rugged, architectural 
concrete frames and the best burners available.  Lots of heat, lots  
of character, lots of fun.

Cove Bowl Small 60,000 BTUs, 29” D x 15-1/2” H

Cove Bowl Large 90,000 BTUs, 42” D x 19” H

Cove Linear 100,000 BTUs, 60” L x 30” W x 23” H

The Brooks Series

These firetables are constructed using outdoor materials that 
give the look and feel of wood but require zero maintenance.  

Large Rectangle  60,000 BTUs, 50” L x 31” W x 19” H.   

XL Rectangle 90,000 BTUs, 61” L x 32” W x 19” H

Square Rectangle  90,000 BTUs, 44’’ L x 44” W x 19” H
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FIRE TABLES

INGREDIENTS
• 4 large pickles, halved lengthwise
• 8 rashers of bacon
• Pickled jalapeno slices (optional) – 

about 4 slices per pickle

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT
• 4 metal skewers – preferably  

double-pronged 
• Grill-safe pan 

INSTRUCTIONS
Assemble your ingredients and place the pan on the grill; turn the barbecue on to 
medium heat. Place the pickles, cut side down, on a couple layers of paper towel. 
Do the same with the jalapeno slices. Let them rest for 10-15 minutes. 

Wrap each pickle half in a slice of bacon. If you’re using the jalapenos, place the 
slices on the pickle before wrapping. Thread each pickle onto two skewers (one 
on each end) so the bacon is secured. Place the pickle skewers on the preheated 
pan, close the lid, and cook for 10 minutes. 

After 10 minutes, flip the skewers over; when the bacon is cooked through and is 
beginning to get nice and crispy (another 5-10 minutes), remove the skewers from 
the pan, and place on a few layers of paper towel to soak up some of the grease. 

Gently pull the pickles off the skewers and serve warm. 

Bacon-Wrapped Pickles
Makes 8

Size matters.  Words matter. You know what else matters?  BTUs (well, they matter to us.) The 
higher the BTUs that a fire table produces, the more heat and ‘drama’ you get from the flames.  

RECIPE

The Archer

• Sleek, black contoured steel frame 
• Proven, dependable burner
• 60,000 BTUs
• 50” x 32” x 19” high (optional 3” riser 

kit available to increase height)

$1399.99

The Crosby

• Cylindrical excellence adding dramatic flames to your backyard 
• 42” diameter, 24-1/2” high
• 55,000 BTUs

$1199.99
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PATIO FLAME FIRE TABLES

Nobody carries more fire tables than we do.  Not even close.  These units from Napoleon are some 
of our favourites.  Reliable burners and sturdy, reliable aluminum frames that resist rust and tarnish.

St. Tropez Fire Table Series

• 60,000 BTUs – that’ll keep things toasty
• Available in 48” square or 56” x 36”  

rectangular
• Height: 24 inches
• Functional burner lid included

$1299.99

Victorian Fire  
Table Series

• Cast aluminum filigree top
• 40,000 BTUs
• Height: 25 inches
• Available in 42” round or  

52” x 32” rectangular

$1199.99

Patioflame Burners

• Dynamic, portable and affordable
• Can be placed almost anywhere (including wood decks)
• 20” diameter by 4-1/4” tall
• Choose from Topaz crystal firebed or log set

Glass Embers Log Set  
$279.99   $379.99

A burner lid is a great thing to have for your  
backyard fire table for two reasons:  
1) It protects the burner from weather  
and bird-bombs and 2) It transforms your fire  
table into a fully functional coffee table for  
times when the flame isn’t active.

TIP:

Hamptons Fire Table Series

• 40,000 BTUs
• Functional burner lid included
• Available in 42” square or 50”x32” rectangular
• Height: 25 inches

$999.99
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We’ve been outfitting Canada’s backyards since 1979.  In those forty years, we have been constantly 
looking for products that we know our customers will love. These concrete fire tables fit the bill.

The Johnson Fire Table

• Rectangular style pairs beautifully with an  
outdoor sofa set (60”L x 27”W x 18”H) 

• Glass reinforced concrete construction (190 lbs) 

$1799.99

The Horton Fire Table

• Durable concrete construction (125 lbs) 
• A generous edge holds multiple hydrating beverages  

(unit: 42”D x 16”H) 
• Includes deluxe canvas weather cover

$1599.99

The Hannan Fire Table

• Square edges make this a good fit  
with a four-chair furniture set  
(34”L x 34””W x 14”H) 

• All-weather concrete ages  
nicely outdoors (103 lbs)

$999.99

CONTEMPORARY
FIRE TABLES

Height matters.  If your outdoor furniture is low 
and contemporary then your fire table should 
also be low.  Otherwise, you end up staring  
at the fire table – not your guests – when 
sitting.  (Maybe that’s a good thing?)  
General rule: The top of the fire table  
should be the same height as the top  
of your seat cushions or lower. 

TIP:
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THE WORLD’S  
FINEST UMBRELLAS

Isn’t it ironic?  Yes, Alanis – it is. We spend  
all winter praying for sun and then, when it comes,  

we put up an umbrella to protect our eyeballs. Good  
thing these Treasure Garden umbrellas are so damn handsome.

Market Umbrellas

A straight up/down pole is the hallmark of the 
market umbrella. We have a vibrant collection 
of the latest shades and colours in all five stores.

Don’t ‘pull a Poppins’. The rule is: if you’re not sitting under 
it – your umbrella should be down. Even in strong winds,  
a giant umbrella can act a lot like a giant sail  
and lift themselves – or mystical British  
nannies – airborne. 

Patio Furniture Covers

As you know, it’s not always sunshine and lollipops outside here 
in Canada. That’s why it’s a good idea to cover your favourite 
patio furniture with resilient, fully-sealed covers.

Cantilever Umbrellas

We spend a lot of time thinking about 
throwing shade.  These cantilever umbrellas 
are the best in the business at that.
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ROGUE 365 SERIES

Life advice for Canadians:  we only get so many days in a year where you’re going to feel like 
heading outside to use the grill so . . . use them ALL.

Rogue 365 SIB

• Three powerful burners make this unit  
a proven year-round performer

• Upgraded stainless-steel cooking  
grills (7.5 mm)

• 9,000 BTUs infrared sear burner on side

Propane Natural Gas  
$949.99   $999.99

Rogue 525 SIB

• Four burners dependably provide 48,000 BTUs of heat
• Large cooking surface: 745 square inches of total cooking space
• Upgraded stainless steel cooking grills (7.5 mm)
• 9,000 BTUs infrared sear burner on side

Propane Natural Gas  
$1299.99   $1349.99

ALL ROGUE BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Jet-Fire ignition systems starts your barbecue  

quickly and reliably
• Cast aluminum cook box retains precious heat
• Folding side shelves for easier storage

Think a specialty store must be expensive? 
When was the last time you actually checked? 
We’ve been doing this for forty years now 
and we wouldn’t have lasted this long if our 
prices weren’t consistently competitive.

Rogue 365

• Compact unit – perfect for small  
decks and balconies

• Two burners produce  
28,000 BTUs

• Thick, cast-iron cooking grills

Propane  $629.99

TIP:
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ROGUE 425 SERIES

We think Napoleon has done an incredible job crafting this Rogue barbecue.  
A perfect size for families and packed full of useful features.  

Rogue 425 SIB

• Upgraded stainless-steel cooking 
grills (7.5mm)

• 9,000 BTUs infrared sear burner 
on side

Propane Natural Gas  
$999.99   $1049.99

ALL ROGUE 425 BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Generous heat: 36,000 BTUs from three stainless steel main burners
• 535 square inches of total cooking space – perfect family sized grill
• Safe, reliable, Jet-Fire ignition system

• 1 pound uncooked, peeled and 
deveined shrimp (thawed, if frozen)

• 2 sausages (1/2 pound) – andouille, 
chorizo, or a mild-flavoured sausage

• 2 ears of corn, shucked and sliced 
into 1-inch pieces

• 1 pound baby potatoes
• 1 yellow onion, diced
• 3 cloves garlic, smashed and minced

• 1 tbsp Louisiana-style hot sauce
• 1 tbsp Old Bay seasoning 
• 1 tbsp oil (canola, grape seed, or 

olive)
• 1/4 cup butter
• 1 large lemon, cut into wedges 

(optional, to serve)
• A handful of fresh parsley, roughly 

chopped, to serve

Assemble your ingredients, and place a big, heat-proof pan on the grill. Preheat to low. 

Place the sausages in a pot of boiling water and cook for about 5 minutes. This step is only necessary if the sausages are 
raw. If they’re pre-cooked, skip it! Once they’re cooked, slice them up. Place the potatoes in another pot, and cover with 
two inches of water. Bring to a boil and cook for about 10 minutes, or until the potatoes are fork-tender. Add the corn and 
let it cook for one minute. Drain, and add the sliced sausage to the mixture.

In a small jar or bowl, combine the garlic, hot sauce, Old Bay seasoning, and oil. 

Put your chopped onions and 1/4 cup of butter in the preheated pan and stir. Cook for about 10 minutes, stirring often, and 
then add the garlic mixture. Cook for a couple of minutes, and then add the sausage, potatoes, and corn. Close the lid of the 
grill, and cook for 15 minutes, stirring halfway through cook time. 

Add the shrimp, stir, cook for 3-5 minutes, just until they’re pink and opaque. Stir in the parsley and remove from the grill, 
serve hot with lemon wedges (and more hot sauce!) and enjoy!

BBQ Shrimp Boil
Serves 4

Rogue 425

• Heavy duty cast-iron 
cooking grills

Propane Natural Gas  
$799.99   $849.99

INSTRUCTIONS

INGREDIENTS
RECIPE
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ROGUE 425 AMBIANCE SERIES

We believe that we should try to make things a bit 
better every day. This Rogue barbecue takes this 
to heart and makes itself just a bit better than its 
cousin on the previous page. We salute you Rogue 
barbecue.

Rogue 425 Ambiance Edition

• Upgraded stainless steel cooking grills – 7.5mm
• Upgraded warming rack:  stainless steel vs.  

chrome coated steel
• Upgraded side shelves:  textured surface so your  

drink stays where you put it!
• Upgraded storage:  hinged double doors  

instead of single door
• Exclusively sold at specialty barbecue retailers
• Limited quantities available – hustle in

Propane Natural Gas  
$799.99   $849.99

INSTRUCTIONS
Assemble your ingredients and preheat 
your grill to medium. In a large bowl, 
combine the ground pork, onion, teriyaki 
sauce, and egg. Season generously 
with salt and pepper. Divide the meat 
mixture evenly into four balls; flatten 
each ball into a patty, wider and flatter 
than you want the finished burger to be 
(they shrink up as they cook!). Place on a 
parchment-lined cutting board. 

Clean and oil the grate and place the 
patties on the grill. Cook, undisturbed, 
for about 10 minutes. Flip the burgers, 
cook them for another few minutes, and 
then remove them from the grill. Clean 
up the grate a bit, and then place your 
pineapple slices on the grill; cook for a 
few minutes on each side, until you have 
some nice caramel-coloured grill marks. 

Spread some more teriyaki sauce on 
each sliced bun, if desired. Not in the 
mood for more teriyaki sauce? Try mayo. 
It’ll add just enough moisture and help 
bring all the flavours together. Place the 
burger patty on the bottom of the bun, 
top with the pineapple, bacon, tomato, 
and lettuce, and finish with the top of 
the bun. Mahalo!

Hawaiian Pork Burgers
Serves 8

RECIPE
INGREDIENTS
• 1 pound ground pork 
• 1/2 medium yellow onion, 

finely chopped
• 1 tbsp Hawaiian-style teriyaki 

sauce, plus more, to serve 
• 1 large egg
• 4 slices fresh (or canned) 

pineapple
• 8 rashers of cooked bacon
• Butter lettuce, to serve
• Tomato slices, to serve
• 4 buns (preferably Hawaiian-

style or sweet onion)
• Salt and pepper
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TRAVEL Q SERIES

Do you want to buy a cheap, portable barbecue that never works properly and inevitably you 
throw out of a moving vehicle a year after you buy it – or do you want to buy a decent quality 
machine that actually, you know, cooks stuff? You decide.

PRO285 Electric

• Do you live in a building managed by Sith lords  
where gas and charcoal barbecues are forbidden?  
Time to stick it to the Sith with this new electric  
PRO285 barbecue.

$399.99

PRO285

• Durable cast aluminum lid for improved heat  
retention - it’s roomier too.

Propane Natural Gas   Propane with Cart
$299.99   $319.99 $449.99

TQ285

• Includes free cast iron griddle

Propane On Cart
$279.99   $379.99

ALL TRAVELQ 
BARBECUES FEATURE:
• 12,000 BTUs from two stainless steel  

main burners for a powerful barbecue  
in a compact frame

• 285 square inches of total grilling  
space – big enough for all your meals

• Porcelain coated cast iron cooking  
grills for max heat retention

• Powerfully precise ignition and 
temperature control

• Available in two configurations – 
barbecue only or mounted onto a  
cart with shelves

Safety matters. A reminder to turn the 
gas off at the source (the propane tank or 
the connection at your house) every time 
you’re finished grilling.

TIP:
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PRESTIGE P500 SERIES

Maybe the perfect barbecue for Canadian families?  Hand crafted in Barrie, Ontario.  First class 
materials.  Lots of heat.  Generous amount of cooking space. Excellent warranty.  If you’re shopping 
for a new barbecue – this one should definitely be on your list.

P500RB

• 18,000 BTUs infrared rear burner and  
complete rotisserie kit

Propane Natural Gas
$1449.99   $1499.99

Lights? In a barbecue? Hey, we get it – in the middle of June 
when it’s light outside until way after dinner – lights aren’t 

needed. But, winter is coming…For about half the  
year, getting help to see if your meal is finished  

or not is very, very nice indeed.

ALL P500 SERIES BARBECUES 
FEATURE:
• Powerfully lit control knobs that tell you when the 

barbecue is on or off
• 48,000 BTUs from four stainless steel main burners
• 7.5mm thick stainless steel WAVE cooking grills and 

760 square inches total cooking area
• Electronic ignition system makes starting  

the barbecue effortless

P500

• This unit has all the essential 
features that make this series 
such a success

• Available in black or stainless 
steel finish

Propane Natural Gas
$1349.99   $1399.99
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PRESTIGE P500RSIB SERIES       

Legendary, top-quality, Canadian 
exports include cod, maple syrup 
and mustard seed (and, I guess, 
Drake).  Now, you can definitely 
put this Canadian-made grilling 
champion on the famous exports 
list.  We have cooked a HUGE variety 
of meals on this barbecue (some 
involving maple syrup and mustard 
seed) and we are 100% convinced 
that this machine offers unbeatable 
value for Canadian families.

P500RSIB

• Available in black or stainless steel models

Propane Natural Gas
$1649.99   $1699.99

ALL P500RSIB  
BARBECUES FEATURE:
• A potent searing burner on the side of the 

barbecue – perfect for steaks
• 7.5mm thick stainless steel WAVE cooking grills 

and 900 square inches total cooking area
• Powerfully lit control knobs that tell you when 

the barbecue is on or off
• 18,000 BTUs infrared rear burner and complete 

rotisserie kit

An infrared searing burner is one of the world’s best grilling 
tools. These white-hot (an entire category better than  
‘red-hot’) burners reach blistering temperatures of  
1200 degrees Fahrenheit within minutes. This  
intense heat replicates a roaring charcoal fire  
and is perfect for searing steaks and flash  
grilling a host of other foods.
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PRESTIGE AMBIANCE EDITION

Where is it made? We sell lots of barbecues. 
Some of them are made in China by people 
who are smart and hard working. Some of them 
are made in North America by people who are 
smart, hard working AND like to cook their meals 
on barbecues on a regular basis. Want to guess 
which barbecues work better?

Like with your children, you’re not supposed to 
have a favourite but . . . everyone knows that 

Emma is the golden child in your family.  In our 
case, this barbecue might just be Emma.

P500RSIB AMBIANCE EDITION  
BARBECUE FEATURES:
All the features of the P500RSIB on the previous page PLUS:

• Upgraded stainless steel side burner grate (instead of cast iron)
• Upgraded stainless steel warming rack (instead of chrome coated steel)
• Limited quantities
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PRESTIGE SERIES P665 

New for 2019.  This model builds on the blazing 
success of the four burner Prestige series by – 
get this – adding another burner.  So, now – five 
burners.  Genius.

ALL P665 SERIES  
BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Built for big gatherings: HUGE cooking surface
• 60,000 BTUs from five main burners 
• 7.5mm thick stainless steel WAVE cooking grills 
• Powerfully lit control knobs that tell you when 

the barbecue is on or off

P665RSIB

• A searing burner – perfect for steaks OR to use as a 
conventional side burner

• 18,000 BTUs infrared rear burner and complete rotisserie kit

Propane Natural Gas
$2199.99   $2249.99

All Napoleon models are available as built-ins for outdoor 
kitchens.  Come in and talk to one of our experts about the 
optimal setup for your backyard.  Even though it gets us  
weird looks from our friends and families, we LOVE  
talking about that kind of stuff.

P665

• 1,002 square inches total 
cooking area

Propane Natural Gas
$1799.99   $1849.99

P665RSIB Ambiance Edition

All the features of the P665RSIB above PLUS:

• Upgraded stainless steel side burner grate 
(instead of cast iron)

• Upgraded stainless steel warming rack (instead of 
chrome coated steel)

• Upgraded charcoal grey lid and matching doors
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PRO500 SERIES

This barbecue can do it all:  roast, sear, rotisserie, grill - and do an absolutely sick 360 boneless in 
your cul-de-sac.  Try all that with a cheap barbecue from the grocery store.

ALL NAPOLEON PRO SERIES BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Industry leading 9.5mm (wowza!) stainless steel cooking grills
• Storage cabinet is powerfully illuminated
• Illuminating interior oven lights for night-time grilling
• Lights in control knobs tell you when the burner is on/off – AND you can control their colour
• The Napoleon logo majestically projected onto the ground as you approach the barbecue

• 1 cup yellow cornmeal
• 1 cup all-purpose flour 
• 1 tbsp baking powder 
• 3 tbsp granulated sugar
• 1/2 tsp salt 
• 1/3 cup + 2 tbsp salted butter, 

divided
• 1 cup buttermilk
• 2 eggs
• 1-1/4 cup grated cheddar 

cheese, divided 
• 2 fresh jalapenos, one roughly 

chopped, the other, sliced
• 1/4 cup sliced pickled 

jalapenos, roughly chopped 

Assemble your ingredients; place a cast 
iron pan on the grill, close the lid, and 
preheat to low. 

In a medium bowl, whisk the cornmeal, 
flour, baking powder, sugar, and salt 
together. Melt 1/3 cup of the butter, and 
let it cool for a few minutes. Whisk the 
buttermilk and eggs together in another 
bowl, and slowly whisk in the melted 
butter. Transfer the mixture to the 
bowl with the dry ingredients, and stir, 
just until combined. Stir the chopped 
jalapenos (not the sliced one!) and 1 cup 
of cheese in to the batter. 

Melt the remaining butter in the 
preheated pan, turning the pan to coat. 
Spoon in the batter, and then smooth it 
out with a silicone spatula. Sprinkle the  
remaining cheese and sliced jalapenos 
over top.

Close the lid and bake for 20 minutes. 
Insert a toothpick in the centre of the 
cornbread; when you remove it, the 
toothpick should come out clean – or 
with a couple little crumbs attached. If 
there is any raw batter on the toothpick, 
close the lid and cook for another 5 
minutes. Remove the pan from the grill, 
cut into slices and serve warm.

Jalapeno Cheddar Cornbread
Makes one 12-inch round

PRO500RSIB

• 48,000 BTUs from four main burners
• 900 square inches of total cooking space
• Black porcelain-coated roasting hoods  

available in limited supply

Propane Natural Gas
$2399.99   $2449.99

RECIPE
INSTRUCTIONSINGREDIENTS
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PRO665 AND PRO825 SERIES

What’s the saying, “If this don’t have it, you don’t need it”?  

PRO665RSIB

• 60,000 BTUs from five main burners
• Even the in-laws are welcome: 1,140 square  

inches of total cooking space
• Infrared searing side burner with stainless  

steel grate
• Flavourful wood chip smoker tray with  

dedicated burner
• Available with black or stainless steel roasting hood

Propane Natural Gas
$3399.99   $3449.99

PRO825RSIB

• 48,000 BTUs from four main burners  
in the primary cooking chamber

• Two incredible searing burners power  
the secondary cooking chamber

• 1,245 (!!) square inches of total  
cooking space

• Flavourful wood chip smoker tray with  
dedicated burner

• Integrated ice/marinade bucket built into side shelf
• Loads of interior storage for all your grilling gear
• Two-stage power side burner completes the  

outdoor kitchen experience

Propane Natural Gas
$4999.99   $5049.99

If you haven’t been rubbing your meat  
– you should be.  Nothing reliably  
adds more flavour in a short time.  
Our stores are packed with a huge,  
unique selection of rubs from far and wide.

TIP:
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OUTDOOR COOKING PRODUCTS

Professional Series

• Nerd alert:  Seriously impressive burners made out of 
cordierite ceramic

• Glow-plug style hot surface ignition takes ALL the 
guesswork out of starting your barbecue

• Fully adjustable rear rotisserie burner and rotisserie system

ALL LYNX BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Hand-crafted stainless steel construction with 

seamless welds for superior looks and function
• A complete lineup of impeccably designed 

components for building your custom outdoor 
kitchen

When you’re planning your outdoor kitchen 
this year – don’t plan on framing the structure 
with wood.  You’d be surprised (no ‘shocked’) 
by how many people mistakenly build outdoor 
kitchens out of flammable materials.  Barbecues 
get hot – very hot – and are a poor friend 
to combustibles.  Check all relevant owners’ 
manuals before you start building.

Sedona Series

• Stainless steel U-shaped burners team up with ceramic 
briquettes to create impressively even heat

• Burners are backed by a limited lifetime warranty
• Heavy, robust roasting hoods are easy to lift  

thanks to lift assist system

TIP:

As barbecue nerds, we are full of respect for the engineers at Lynx; they are serious about the 
design and quality of their machines and undeniably one of the best manufacturers in the business.
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We’ve searched the barbecue galaxy for the chosen one and we have found that it is, consistently, 
the DCS products that prove to have a Yoda-level Midichlorian count.

Series 9 Evolution Series

• See what you’re cooking – all year – thanks to seriously bright in-hood lighting system
• Easy on the eyes – and arms – thanks to roasting hood lift assistance
• Increased party capacity – thanks to a clever, secondary cooking level

OUTDOOR COOKING PRODUCTS

This is our favourite grill cleaner.  Strong enough to 
remove the gunk you ‘forgot about’ after last week’s all-
night, wing-night/kegger but mild enough that you don’t  
need a full hazmat suit when you use it.

Series 7 Heritage Series

• A wide array of components for your outdoor kitchen
• The pinnacle of backyard culinary performance
• Handcrafted and constructed entirely of robust, 304 grade stainless steel
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The owners of Hestan (“Helen” and “Stan” – get it?) set out to make 
the most innovative barbecue ever.  Mission accomplished.

OUTDOOR COOKING PRODUCTS

Playing it safe has never been easier.  Testing the 
internal temperature of your grilled food is faster 
and more accurate every year thanks to new styles 
of temperature gauges. Some work on Bluetooth 
and WiFi.  All of them keep you from under cooking 
or over cooking your food.

Hestan Outdoor Series

• Interior oven lights are super bright and …  
motion activated.   

• Bonus: Includes rotisserie burner that also acts  
as a high-end broiler 

• Solid stainless steel cooking grills are the best in the 
business

• Optional:  your choice of designer colours for front panels
• Built-in, whisper-quiet rotisserie kit has its own dedicated 

storage space

TIP:

Aspire Series

• Powerful ‘U’ shaped, stainless steel burners
• Illuminating, dual halogen light is in the roasting hood
• Zamak die-cast knobs (look, I don’t know what “Zamak” 

means either but, you have to admit it, sounds super cool)
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OUTDOOR FURNITURE

Nanton Sectional Set

Four Piece Set  
(Left sofa, corner, 1 slipper chair, right sofa)
$3999.99

Keoma Sectional Set

Five Piece Set (Left sofa, corner,  
2 slipper chairs, right sofa)
$4299.95

Looking to make your outdoor space stylish and comfortable without blowing your budget?  1867 is 
your answer. Built for Canadian backyards, this durable, stylish furniture offers incredible quality for 
an incredibly low price. The all-weather aluminum frames and modern Sunbrella fabrics will provide 
years and years of comfortable hydration sessions for your family and friends.

Sunbrella is, without question, the leading manufacturer of 
outdoor fabrics in the world today. We have such trust in  
them that we purchase ALL of our furniture inventory  
with Sunbrella fabrics.  Yes, we could choose other  
fabrics and have lower prices but we think our  
customers are happier buying better quality.

Keoma Sofa Set

Three Piece Set  
(Sofa and two club chairs)
$2899.97

Patricia Sofa Set

Three Piece Set  
(Sofa and two club chairs)
$2499.97
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OUTDOOR FURNITURE

Hey, if you want to keep having guests over in the summer that sit on rickety, uncomfortable 
plastic chairs that you found behind the gas station when you were in college – that’s fine.  When 
you’re ready for an upgrade – we’ll be here waiting for you.

INGREDIENTS
FOR THE POTATOES
• 4 medium russet potatoes
• 3 tablespoons butter, melted
• Salt and pepper

 
TOPPINGS
• 1 cup plain Greek yogurt 
• 1 cup cherry tomatoes, chopped
• 2 green onions, sliced 
• 1-2 fresh jalapenos, sliced 
• 1/2 cup cooked, chopped bacon 
• 1/2 cup grated cheddar

INSTRUCTIONS
Assemble your ingredients and preheat the grill to medium. Scrub the potatoes, 
and slice, not quite all the way through (use a hasselback potato slicer, if you’ve 
got one!) every 3mm or so. Place each potato on a square of aluminum foil, brush 
with the melted butter, and sprinkle a generous amount of salt and pepper over 
top. Wrap the potatoes tightly in the foil and cook for about 45 minutes on the 
preheated grill, turning often. 

Take the potatoes off the grill and let ‘em cool down for about 10 minutes. Un-
wrap the potatoes and use a butter knife to separate the slices so the toppings 
can make their way in. Top your taters with yogurt, tomatoes, onions, jalapenos, 
bacon, and cheddar, and enjoy while hot!

Hasselhoff Potatoes
Serves 4RECIPE

Cove Collection 

Aluminum frames finished with nylon rope sides and 
composite tops. Easily customizable.

Kensington Collection 

The look and feel of wood frames with zero maintenance required. 
Hundreds of cushion options available.
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OUTDOOR FURNITURE

Madeira

Sleek, tasteful frames and, of course, 
Sunbrella covered cushions. Available  
as a sectional set or chairs only.

You ever sit in some furniture that looks terrific but is as relaxing as being water boarded?  Yeah 
well, that’s not going to happen with Mallin.  It is, unreservedly, the most comfortable furniture 
we’ve ever parked ourselves in.

We buy scads (industry term) of 
outdoor furniture in the spring 
and keep the prices down so we 
don’t have to look at it all winter.  
That means you get top quality 
furniture at an incredible discount.  
Tell your friends that you bought it at 
a snooty furniture store if you want –  
you’re the only one that needs to know.

Georgetown Furniture Collection

Deep, satisfying cushions and  
robust aluminum frames

TIP:
PATIO
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OUTDOOR FURNITURE

Every winter, our purchasers step into The Octagon 
with handfuls of their favourite Sunbrella fabric 

swatches and fight it out over what we should order 
for next spring. Come in and see what the winner 

has picked for you – it’s gorgeous stuff.

Albany Sling Dining Sets

Zero maintenance, aluminum framed dining furniture.

Dakoda

This collection is the extremely rare combination of contemporary design and high 
comfort. Just because you have good taste doesn’t mean you have to suffer.

All five of our stores are packed with delicious, unique 
sauces, spices and rubs for curious cooks. If we’re  

being totally honest, we’re a bit self-centered in our 
approach to this category. We concentrate on our  

many favourites and what we’re keen to try  
next. Come in and see what’s on the menu.  
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OUTDOOR FURNITURE

We tested the durability of this furniture by inviting the Hamilton Ticats and Led Zeppelin (circa 
1975) over for a feast of Skittles, Tequila and espresso shots. The next morning:  furniture – one, 
Ticats – zero (we’re still looking for Led Zeppelin).  

Sit On It. Perhaps the lamest tv catch-phrase ever but, as furniture 
buying advice, “sit on it” is about as good as it gets. What we’ve 
learned over the past 40 years is that sometimes outdoor  
furniture looks good but the overall quality and comfort 
 is lacking. Let your butt do some decision making:  
sit on the furniture you’re considering to see  
how comfortable it is.
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OUTDOOR FURNITURE

Adirondacks

The classic Canadian laid-back lounger.  Built to outlive us all.  Available in a broad range 
of colours.

ALL CRP FURNITURE FEATURES:
• Won’t mold, rot, split or crack
• Built using stainless steel fasteners that won’t 

deteriorate
• Low maintenance resin lumber construction is 

built to last for decades (seriously) living outside in 
Canada

• It’s never gonna give you up. Or let you down. Or 
run around. Or desert you.

We like spending time in our backyards as much as 
most folks (ok, actually quite a bit more than most 
folks). We’ve learned that there’s no better way to 
jazz up the outdoor room than a few new toss pillows 
in fun colours or patterns. We have a HUGE selection of 
pillows that are built specifically for outdoor use.

A true, Canadian, feel-good success story. The pride of Stratford, Ontario. Taking recycled plastics 
and turning it into remarkably durable outdoor furniture.  

TIP:
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22” Original Kettle  
Premium

• 363 square inches of cooking space
• Hinged cooking grates so you can  

easily add charcoal
• High capacity ash catcher to  

keep ashes from blowing  
around your yard

$229.99

CHARCOAL SERIES                  

We’ve been around since 1979 and sometimes feel 
like we’ve been in the barbecue business forever. 
And then we look at Weber and think, “Oh, now, 
those folks are old…”. Rockin’ the kettles since 1952.   

Smokey  
Mountain Cooker

• Bizarre, perfect shape  
for cooking food low  
and slow.  

• Used by grill-nerds the 
world over.

14” Version $299.99 

18” Version $439.99

22” Version $549.99

If you want to go old-school, like, “Feudal Japan  
old-school”, we carry these all-ceramic, yakitori grills that 
will give your backyard or balcony instant culinary cred.

Master Touch 22” Kettle

Additional Features:

• 80 square inch warming rack so you can grill more wings
• Tuck away lid holder keeps your lid off the ground
• Charcoal separators help you cook using indirect heat
• Available in black, slate, smoke and spring green

Black Colours
$289.99 $319.99
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CERAMIC GRILLS

Is this the world’s best ceramic cooker? The obsessive barbecue 
wonks at Kamado Joe certainly think so. Their engineering and 
design improvements in recent years have brought modern, 
meaningful improvements to an ancient form of cooking.

ALL KAMADO JOE BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Divide-and-Conquer flexible cooking system comes standard. It allows a 

wide variety of cooking methods.
• Exclusive five-piece internal fire ring is less prone to cracking or heat 

damage than other systems
• Smooth, rain-proof damper keeps the moisture out of the unit
• Balanced hinge-assist makes operating the lid effortless 

We’re big boosters of the Kamado-style grill here at Barbecues 
Galore.  In our forty years of experience, we’ve never come 
across another style of grill that is so versatile. You can do low 
and slow southern barbecue, flash-grilled steaks, Napoli style 
pizza – anything.   

Classic Joe

• 256 square inches of total grilling surface

Black model only available at  
Barbecues Galore - seriously!

$1599.99

Big Joe

• 452 square inches of  
total grilling surface

$2499.99
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Gotta 
have it!

Big Boy
Charcoal Wand
We think the best way to light your charcoal is 
The Big Boy electric charcoal wand.  Fast, easy 
and environmentally friendly.  So much better 
than the classic ‘gasoline and matches’ method.

CERAMIC GRILLS

We’ve been putting the Big Boy Kamado through its paces in the Barbecues Galore test kitchen 
for a few years now. We’re super impressed with its heat retention and cooking flexibility. All the 
Kamado-ness of other brands at a fraction of the price.  

More Large - 23.5”

• ‘Peppered Indigo’ finish
• 433 square inches of total grilling space

$1099.99

ALL BIG BOY KAMADOS FEATURE:
• Ceramic cook box offers unparalleled heat retention
• Adaptive Cooking System introduces dual-level cooking tiers with its 

half-moon stainless steel cooking grates and ceramic heat deflectors
• Infinitely adjustable top cast iron damper and bottom stainless steel 

vent provide ultimate control
• Includes: Free ash tool, grill gripper, and protective cover

Large - 21”

• ‘The New Black’ finish
• 346 square inches of total 

grilling space

$899.99

Less Large - 13”

• ‘Peppered Scarlet’ finish
• 132 square inches of total  grilling space

$399.99
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CERAMIC GRILLS

Variety is the spice of life and you, my friend, 
need more spice. (Your friends called and told 
us.)  With a Big Green Egg in your backyard, 
you’ll be able to cook an enviable variety of 
foods (pulled pork, pizza, partridge, paneer) 
that will make your friends re-evaluate just 
how interesting you actually are.

ALL BIG GREEN EGG  
BARBECUES FEATURE:
• A near-endless variety of grilling styles and culinary 

possibilities
• Stainless steel cooking grills will not rust and are easy 

to care for
• The highest quality ceramics create phenomenal heat 

retention
• A range of sizes from the ‘Minimax” all the way up to 

the Double XL. Maybe get one of each?

Remember winter? Well, guess what, it’s coming again. And, 
you know what will make it better? That’s right, firing up the 

grill on the regular to send a middle finger to the malignant 
Frost Giants. We’ve learned that egg shaped grills hold  

the heat beautifully. So, prepare yourself  
accordingly for the impending cold.
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LG900 Grill  
and Smoker 

• 913 square inch  
cast-iron cooking grill

• Heats up to 600F degrees

$799.99

PELLET GRILLS

PELLET SMOKERS

Designed in Edmonton – where they 
know a thing or two about retaining 
heat (if not decent hockey players)

• A full viewing window that stops you  
from ‘opening and peeking’ while cooking

• Intuitive heat controls and integrated  
food thermometer

• Maintains consistent temperatures  
from 150˚F to 450˚F

COPPERHEAD

Rust never sleeps. Neither does our website. If you need to 
shop in your pajamas or have items shipped out of town, 
our website constantly stands ready to process your order. 
Also, feel free to order online and pick up in-store  
(that way you get to see our ridiculously  
good-looking faces in person).

Three Series 

• 800 square inches of  
cooking surface

• 40 pound hopper  
capacity

$599.99

Five Series

• 1659 square inches  
cooking surface

• 60 pound hopper  
capacity

$699.99

Pellet 500Pro

• 630 square inches total  
cooking space

$1499.99

Pellet XLPro

• 825 square inches total 
cooking space

$1699.99

ALL BROIL KING PRO  
PELLET GRILLS FEATURE:
• Sleek digital controls utilize both WiFi and 

Bluetooth capability so you can control your 
pellet grill from outer space

• Huge 22lbs hopper means you can  
fit ‘a bag plus a bit’ of pellets

• 2 electronic meat probes that talk to the 
interface and keep you completely updated 
on the status of your meal

• Heavy duty stainless steel rotisserie kit

We’ve been selling Broil Kings for almost forty 
years now. In that time, their hallmark has 
always been high-heat. This pellet grill can  
get hotter than any other. Suck it Winter.
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ELECTRIC SMOKER

PELLETS & WOOD CHIPS

6-Rack Smart Smoker

• 780 square inches with 6 racks

$649.99

4-Rack Digital 

• 572 square inches

$449.99

6-Rack Digital 

• 858 square inches

$539.99

Original  

• 572 square inches

$349.99

Year-round we have a more complete 
selection of Bradley’s puck-slurping 
electric smokers than anyone else in 
Canada.

ALL BRADLEY SMOKERS FEATURE:
• Adjustable cooking racks system accomodates almost all food sizes
• Easy to use temperature contrpols
• Automatic feed bisquette dispenser does all of the work for you

Got wood? We do. Our stores are stocked year-round with a vast selection of wood. We have the 
size and flavour of wood that you’re looking for to make that next meal taste sublimely  
smoky.  From the basics to the exotic – we’ve got it all.   

We have an exhaustive selection of pellet fuel in our stores. A huge variety of gourmet 
combinations and flavours. Visit us and learn the differences in quality, composition and flavour.
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NATURAL CHARCOAL

BUFFALO CHARCOAL
One name – three flavours. Buffalo 

offers 100% Oak, Hickory or Mesquite. 
Your choice. These three are all quickly 

becoming customer favourites.

CANADA’S BEST SELECTION OF CHARCOAL AND GRILLING FUEL

You can spend a lot of time and 
money on healthy, all-natural dinner 
ingredients. What about the charcoal 
you’re cooking over? It’s easy to ensure 
that the charcoal you use is free of 
additives and petro-chemicals.

TIP:
GRILL

We LOVE the smell of charcoal 
in the morning.

One of the best parts of our 
job is trying unique charcoals. 
Come on in and talk to our 
nerds...er, ‘team’ about what’s 
new around the shops.
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PATIO HEATERS

We’ve been sourcing these toasty, dependable patio heaters from the 
same factories for decades. We trust in their quality. We know how 
they work. We have parts and expertise available year-round.

Fontana Patio Torch

• The ultimate outdoor mood lighting
• Suited for backyards and restaurant patios
• Available in propane and natural gas (NG hoses & 

fittings sold separately)

$599.99

Mushroom style patio heaters 
are dependable heaters for your 
backyard, but for fire safety you 
need to remember to maintain 
minimum clearance to combustibles.  
Check your owner’s manual for details.

TIP:

Natural Gas Heaters

• Extra toastiness – 45,000 BTUs
• Unique one-piece pole gives 

extra strength and stability
• Comes with 12’ natural gas 

hose and fittings.  Longer 
hoses are available.

• Available in black or stainless 
steel finish

Natural Gas $399.99

Propane Heaters

• Industry leading 45,000 BTUs
• Electronic ignition makes starting  

these heaters a snap
• Includes wheel kit for easy  

movement of heater
• Available in black or stainless  

steel finish

Propane $349.99

‘The Stumpy’ Heater

• An ideal heat alternative for folks with awnings 
or low ceilings (we’re talking to you Mr. Walkout 
Basement)

• 40,000 BTUs provides lots of warmth
• Available in propane and natural gas (NG hoses 

& fittings sold separately)

$299.99

Tabletop Heater

• Easy to move to where the heat  
is needed

• Use with a 1lb propane tank or  
add a hose to utilize a full-size tank

$149.99
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Super Sky Fire Pits

• If you’ve got a log jam that you need to deal 
with this 43” diameter firepit might be your 
answer

• Optional cooking grill available

$249.99

WOOD BURNING  
FIRE PITS

Ball of Fire

• Egalitarian:  designed  
so that everyone can  
see the fire and feel  
the heat

• Integral, pivoting lid  
provides easy access  
for wood loading and  
acts as a complete  
spark screen

$299.99

If you don’t have a wood burning firepit in your life 
you’re missing out on precious family memories, 
delicious smores and an easy way to get rid of the 
evidence when the CRA tells you they’re coming to 
check your files.

Deal of the Week
Every week in the spring and summer we put an absurdly low price 
on a different backyard product and watch, gleefully, as they fly out 
of our stores in the hands of over-happy, grill-pilgrim customers. 
Subscribe to our newsletter to see which indispensable item is on 
offer each week.   

Big Sky Fire Pits

• 24” diameter firepit with included spark screen
• Maple Leaf cut-outs on sides evoke Canadiana and 

championship-starved hockey teams 

$199.99

Tower Grill

• A firepit and a social cooking experience in one 
unique package

• Cooking top is thick, burnished steel 

$799.99
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ELECTRIC FIREPLACES

It’s never been easier to add the ambiance of a fireplace to your home. Electric fireplaces are 
attractive, affordable and easy to install. Come and talk to us about hundreds of options available.

Shown: Dimplex Revillusion Electric Firebox

Shown: Amantii BI-50-DEEP

Shown: Napoleon NEFL-50-FH

Dimplex
Dimplex releases a new model of electric fireplace roughly twice a day. So...there’s LOTS to choose from.

Amantii
These folks manufacture mesmerizing wall mounted electric fireplaces.  Available for both indoor and 
outdoor installations.

Napoleon
A full range of solid, dependable electric fireplaces.

Please compare our prices to any of the big-box stores. On identical 
items you’ll find that our prices are as good or better. Of course, 
you’ll find that many of the items that we carry aren’t available  

at the big box stores. That’s because the products we  
carry are all well, ‘good’.
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GAS FIREPLACES

WHY BARBECUES GALORE FOR YOUR NEXT FIREPLACE?
• We sell the world’s best gas fireplaces – Valor
• In-house teams of licensed gasfitters
• Five huge showrooms that display dozens of operational, burning fireplaces – so you can see what you’re buying 

before it’s installed in your home
• Friendly, experienced team members who are routinely trained on the aesthetic, regulatory and safety 

requirements of a successful fireplace installation

We can all appreciate an underdog – true. But…
sometimes it’s nice supporting the champ. The 
Best. That’s why we like Valor. They make the 
best gas fireplaces in the world.

Because a Valor radiates heat so 
efficiently, we don’t think you’ll ever 
need a fan. But, if you have a gas 
fireplace that is NOT a Valor and you 
need a fan  - we’ll find one for you.

FAN
ZONE
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GAS FIREPLACES

BENEFITS OF A VALOR GAS FIREPLACE:
COMFORT 
We live in Canada.  It gets cold here.  Nothing increases the comfort of a room more than an efficient fireplace.  Trust 
those of us that own one – in front of the Valor is where your family will want to be on the coldest days of the year.

STYLE
Valor has a stylish, well-engineered model for any type of home.  From ultra-modern to traditional, they’ve got it all.

REPLACE WOOD WITH GAS
Converting a drafty wood burning fireplace you never use with an efficient gas fireplace you use regularly is 
something we’ve been doing for decades.  Valor has a wide variety of sizes and designs to make your living room 
cozy again.

RELIABLE
No power – no problem.  Valor fireplaces work without external power.

Probably because they look so darn stylish, folks are often surprised at the efficiency of the Valor gas 
fireplaces. Truth is, they’re very efficient – almost certainly more efficient than your home furnace. 
So, crank it up and heat the room you’re living in, instead of pushing air around the whole house.

All new gas fireplaces have an integrated 
safety screen on the front glass. Older units do 
not have this screen. Even after the flame is 
gone, the glass can remain hot for quite some 
time. Warn children and curious pets to keep 
their hands (and noses) away at all times.

TIP:
FIREPLACE
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PARTS & HOSES

Don’t know your flared nipple from your O-ring? 
We can help. For forty years (!) we’ve been 
specializing in barbecue parts and fittings.

It’s true, we don’t have self-checkout machines or any stock-
picking robots here at Barbecue Galore.  We’re pretty sold on 
this new technology called “People With Experience (PWE)”. 
Come in and give it a try – maybe you’ll end up finding  
it faster and easier than the alternative…

PARTS 
 

Our stores carry a ridiculous amount of parts 
so we can help you get your backyard buddy 
working perfectly.

FITTINGS 
 

We stock more gas hoses and fittings than, 
well...anyone. More importantly, we have the 
experience and expertise to tell you how to use 
them.
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Why Shop at Barbecues Galore?

WE’RE CANADIAN  
 

True, being Canadian isn’t reason enough for 
you to shop at our stores.  But, you do have 
a choice, and we’re hoping that you’ll choose 
to spend your money in stores that keep their 
dollars in Canada. 

QUALITY 
  

If we don’t like it – we don’t sell it.

“We pinky swear to match any  
Canadian advertised price on an 

identical product, including up to  
14 days after your purchase.”

SELECTION  
 

We’ve got a broader selection of barbecues and 
barbecue items than anyone else, so why not 
shop at a store where you can see more of your 
options under one roof?

EXPERTISE   
 

Our focus on a few select products has made us 
very knowledgeable about them. Ask us, and we’ll 
get you the answer, quickly. That saves you time. 
Time you should be spending in your backyard 
instead of chasing a salesperson. 
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Calgary NE
3505 Edmonton Trail NE

Calgary, AB
403-250-1558

Calgary SE
5875 9 Street SE

Calgary, AB
403-258-4440

Burlington
3100 Harvester Road

Burlington, ON
905-639-5952

Oakville
490 Speers Road

Oakville, ON
905-844-3224

Etobicoke
1470 The Queensway

Etobicoke, ON
416-546-3266

Turning Forty Stinks Right?
Not this year it doesn’t….

We want to share our fortieth birthday. So, if you were born in 1979 – and  
are willing to prove it – send us a photo of you and your barbecue  

and we’ll send you a $40 gift certificate. No strings attached.

See our website for entry details and contest rules/dates.


